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16 t,Û> ™*°V ■=«•. which will allow 
66 f cti 8 railwav into an inter parents to leave a farm to each child,
oceanic freight thoroughfare under an The |e who ,re now j into
agreement made two years ago, the ,h. Northwest are all experienced farm ■
,M”iC“ * tbC roWl ‘hey have molTev with which
to the British firm for 5« years. to buv go0l, ,ands lud detain them-

The line will be ready within four ^Ives comfortably until they 
years. Two thousand men aft Work- vest pr()fitab|e crops.
.ng personally superv.sed by Sir Wil- There i9 cv„v reason to thieve goot, 
Ham Pearson. Harbors axe being coc- 
etructed at both ends, affording an 
anchorage to the largest vessels. Pear-

wrap II EGGS■ .

forgotten them since the surrender, swamp, and then only to m 1 
and now they needed help bad!/. their belongings to a house 07V

Now and then in bis misery Meek own in eight of Melons Pi»J ** 
looked furtively and uneasily toward of young master,-New York t? ” *! 
the box -chained to the bedpost. The Post. 
guardianhsip of that box bad grown 
heavier year by year, jet he felt that 
he must be true to his word to old mas
ter, and not give it over to young mas
ter, who was now himself 58 years old, 
until he should plainly need it most.
But Meek had reasons of hii own for 
being very anxious to deliver to master 
that strong box. Meek recalled with 
grief and fear Jo-Jim’s never allayed 
curiosity concerning the, contents of 
the box. He sighed a great deal by his 
fireside and kept his old pistol loaded.

Dnsk was settling down wher 
ing hoofs roused the old coupte 
fire, and then at last came the long 
looked for basket from Tolitone House.

But such a small basket !
“Yon see,*’ said the boy who brought 

the basket, “times is hard wid us 
Been gettin hard a long time. Us 
ain’t got a turkey ourselves. Sold all 
our turkeys to git Mr. Lewis home 
from de college at Sewanee. He goi
ter go to clerking at Mr. Jenkins’ 
store in town at #10 a month. De ole 
place gwine be sold mortgage sale next 
month. I’m leavln next week. Col
onel say be ain’t able to keep no serv
ants. ’ ’
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for Short i4r-

Was a Bad Transactloa From 
Business Standpoint. —-

A Miner’s Views.
He Ha» CKditor Nugget : J

time to get an act passed to 
miners their wages by putting.» n ‘ 
on dumps. I don’t see as a lien 
dump is going to protect the WorkT" 
man. If there was a law

■: : fc7-/ pcan bar-

But the' Big Blue One Produced a‘ 
Sturdy Gander Thai Was Trusty 
Night Sentlnal.

times are in store tor the farmers of the 
West and Northwest. The enormous 
Increase in the cultivated acreage that 
followed the great invasions of the 
Western states caused a Jong period of 
low prices for farm products, especially 
for wheat ; but for several years popu
lation growth has been out of all pro
portion to the giowtfa of productive 
acreage, and the time cannot be distant 
when the demand for breadstuff* will 
be iincb as to make agriculture profit
able even in the Northwest and in spite 
of the long haul by r<it. It is esti
mated that the immigration into the 
Northwest from other parts of the coun
try this season will reach not leas than
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fc§) "8son says:
“We hope for 2,000,000 tons yearly 

on the railway. If the Nicaraguan 
canal enterprise carries it will have to 
charge 30 shillings a ton to make 4 per 
cent, while our charge is 10 shillings. 
Again, thefe will be a saving of time. 
We shall handle a ship’s cargo in one 
day against three spent in the canal 
We have the best ot the distance and a 
starÇ of folly five years. Though the 
road is but 190 miles long, it has 900 
bridges of iron snd stone, which, with 
tSg, steel kails, are coming from Amer 
ica. ”

g- passed to *11. , 
claims and machinery and everytjjfc 
that was used to operate the 
where there is report that enough™* 
not taken out of the ground to p*»,* 
penses, there would be a lot

dU* *»Si
ve in On a bright Saturday in April Uncle 

Meek and Aunt Rebie walked down the 
big road to town.
Jo-JIm, the adopted son of this old 

couple, despite their injunctions, 
played ill-conditioned pranks along 
the way.

In Annt Rebies’ white oak splint bas
ket were ten dozen eggs, nicely packed 
in cottonseed, with a bit of lint cotton 
on top. ~’

With this she counted on baying 
many delicacies to add to an Easter 

Wtst to inspect lands.—Philadelphia feast, mainly to be furnished by a bas 
Récërd • ket from Tolstone House. That never
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Mr. Congdon has pointed 
best way I have seen yet, for the 
eminent to buy all the gold at aHnv 
value and not allow people to use it» 
money.
Then m;n

200,000 persons. The railroads offer 
low rates to those who desire to go

o«t the
CUTTING DOWN THE NAMES. *0V-

Abbre vint Ion a Tendency of the 
Times IB the Railway World.

One of the tendencies of the times in 
the railroad world to to shorten the 
names of the railroad companies. The 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
was only a few years ago commonly 
spoken of by Its fait name; now It Is
tarely called anything but the Lake of the commercial activity of former ' 
Shore. The New York Central and days, augmented by the influences ot 
Hudson River railroad was the title American methods. Manila will he- 
preferred by the company for that rail come an American Hong K«T an oOt- 
vfty Hue toaa than a decade ago and post for Pur commerce in the Orient.

term. th. .t«te to Uro. the «Mom . , ^ vUto.lly cool.ol th,
that had grown np along parts of the trade of hundreda of millions of people 

1 strange „ne eaUing lt the Central-Hndson. wbo have-not heretofore bought Ameri- 
he would pjow, as the advertisements and liter- can products as a rule.
I M**® 3 atnre of the .company «how* It Is the The trade with the Philippines aione

officials’ desire to have the road known will make a notable increase in the 
and spoken of merely as the New York commerce of this country. With 
Central, and there Is a tendency even Americall enterprise and capital to Ce-
to extend the title In a general way to ... _ ... . .. . ,__,

around revw the various snbordlnate lines op- P s’
arOUnd erated by the company. there will be a large demand for the

More recently still the cumbrous. If Proda<-"ts of the United States. Manila 
mellifluous Delaware, Lackawanna will be practically rebuilt with Ameri- 

lent leave (mo Western- has been prit forth ener- can lumber. The lew abort railway
*3 by the getlcally In the company’s advertise- lines will be extended with American

ments as the Lackawanna only. Pop
ular habit, aided by the custom of the

Commerce of the Pacific. fai,ihg Baster ba,ket would contain a
With the collapse of the Tag.I in- î!fc*elfcî!aDl,<‘d with iama »nd “’^ht- 

snrrection and the acceptance of the nl” brea^’ and rca*_ “white folks’
oWquondam s,aves at Ra9‘er- jaf :3bi

tut at the first store of the short row pie had roused themsel ves from the y tb* government bong*
of village shops Rebie came to fear that shock of this news. --rrv»-,--r'--- '... lh® government, and lull valuept#-
be could not get even the moderne Réal want at Tolstone House ! The “c ™ya!ty. Why tauuot the nw 

pries of ro cents a dozen for the Ids*:wasJheto .Ideal of all —
she carried, for there She saw what she rich, RëkAHal and générons. They , , e m,ntra waBt to 8ct *°g«ther and
had never seen before, a gorgeous sup- both sat silent awhile, casting solicit- e P °Dt tbf meD ”ho art trV>»g to do .
ply o! eggs—red, yellow, purple, bine, ons glances at the robin pie and tea so™ethleg for them and not ait idly b,
gold and never a plain white one cakes. ~ aod notb,ng-
among them. There was a long pause, then Rebie . u waa “°t for the working

“Per goodness' sake, Meek, what said, “A young, tender goose ain’t bad 1 er® are ota °‘ claim owners who 
sorter eggs is dem?” exclaimed the old eatin.’’ ’’oald, not bave an>’ more money than

the laborer himself. I worked on 27 the other < 
Eldorado a short time last winter, 1899, 
where the men bad to settle at rç cents 
on the dollar, but the claim owner got 
bis share—#31,000—out of it just the 
same, and one.of the lay mea is able te half breeds
go outside in the fall and come in this l°wn that
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woman.
“They are Easter eggs. The Baster 

hen laid them.” explained the young 
clerk facetiously.

“Yon don”t say ! Not des one*hen, 
sir? You hear dat. Meek ! Der one 
ben. Do she hatch also?’’

“Well, not olten. She usually rests
up till another Baster." , .........

Well, she need to. ”
“Can’t .1 sell you some?” ———-----
A gleam lit up Meek's dim old eyes 

as hé drew his wife aside to whisper : and start by soon daylight. ” 
“Boot leg blue hen want’ set, Rebie. ”
“Per true!” exclaimed Rebie.
“Swap yo’ eggs for some of dem,

Rebie.”
“Even swap?"
'“Is you crazy ? Dozen fer one and 

be glad.”
“What ’bout de other things ns wuz 

gwine bny?”
“Ain’t what marses sends al’a’s 

’nough and mo’?"
So Rebie offered the exchange of a 

dozen for one. The clerk made the 
bargain and, perhaps pricked in-con
science at so manifestly unfair a trade, 
threw in an extra one—a great white 
egg with just a tiny blue flower drawn 
here and- there on its anrface.

At home, in their little daubed log 
cabin, they carefully handled the eggs.
Meek raised thé large one gingerly:
“Dis must be de last of de litter, hit so 
different from de rest. Hit’s clearer 
dan de others too.

In fact, it was the only raw one of 
the number, the only one whose pores 
were not thick with dye.

With every precaution the boot lag 
blue was “set. ”

There were two treasures now to be 
guarded from the prying porclivitiea of 
Jo-Jim—tnet nest of many colored eggs 
and a certain strong box chained to the 
leg of the old four post bed in the cab
in. Even since the little scamp could 
remember he had tried to find ont how 
that box got there and what was in it, 
but old Rebie did nut herself know.

If Meek knew its contents, he had 
never told either Rebie or Jo-Jim. Old 
master had given it to his truated slave 
to keep till young master needed it 
most. This box, this injunction and 
an old blunderbuss of a pistol had been 
glveil to old Meek,

Three weeks had passed and no sign 
of a chick, another week and yet 
other. Then, just as the boot leg blue 
was beginning to distrust the laws of 
nature—‘Peep, peep!” And out of the 
great white egg with blue flowers on it 
came a downy something.

The creature was surrounded with 
every precaution from the first hour ot 
its hatching. It grew amazingly, but 
proved to be no Easter hen—only a 
gosling, and a gander at that!

The old people, though disappointed, 
yet loved it, and when in time it grew 
to be an ojd, pink-eyed, snow white 
gander it manifested in its turn a 
strange devotion for Meek.

Meantime the adopted child, Jo-Jim, 
had grown up lazy, ill contrived, 
gratelul. He had stolen money from 
Col Tolstone, who, for the sake of the 
good old people, had refrained trom 
committing the boy to be sentenced to 
the penitentiary. X

Jo-Jim was given to wandering off.
..._. . , He had in his last wandering awav

Oa Tuas 1a.- „l oT" sUid "bole ye'àre. and all this time

Gold Run, M.D. Cavanaugh was caught to V1® bedpost was safer than when 
by a falling tree in such way as to in - Jo-Jito bad been about the cabin, 
jure his back, bringing on paralysis B ites Easter eve now, and no turkey 
of bis entire body. He was found by had Jbis partner and = carried to 12b rotl . <to«= Mstope House,
house where he now is. The doctor T“e °*d 1*®°?*® f®H forsaken And forlorn 
called to attend him bas but little “ they shivered over tjieir smoldering 

which they have received for their hope* for bis recovery. logs. It was the first time master Bed

Now, though Easter, as they called 
hinir-rsight, as the ages of geese go, be 
expected to bave many a year before 
him, yet be .could by no means be 
called young and tender, but so he 
seemed to these fond old people.

“Fer

F—surface te 
ment iollo 
woefully c 

On the :■en adopted,

young master’s sake,”- mur
mured Meek, tenderly stroking the 
gander’s white head as Easter hissed 
softly and turned a '"questioning pink
rimmed eye.----- ——------——1
“Us can’t put him ’lire in a basket

spring with a machine to make i,50àj> 
000 bricks for (he Dawson market I 
would like to have some one show mt 
how they do it. If the working,**^

md, material and rolling stock ; the old- 
fashionedXmgar machinery will give
22 » ™a„,

ment, led to the practical dropping of 
everything but the word Erie from the 
title of that company several years

ling.
ii

San Jnan 
lart of the 
to Everett 
other plan 
Bin on the

and the wealth of the valuable woods 
$n the forests of Luzon will need Amer
ican machinery to prepare it for mar
ket. Already the introduction of 
American methods and machinery has 
had its effect in convincing the natives 
that they are superior and desirable.

The increase of the commerce of the 
Pacific in the past two years has been 
most remarkable, and has continued in 
spite of the trouble in China. The

dag, and I think it is tiine they,.mm 
ment looked after the poor as well as 
the rich. I am sincerely vonrtf-'" 

OSCAR.' FISHBfc.
"I must carry dat box to young mas

ter. ”■go.
I’ll tote deYou tote de box. 

goslin. ”
Latterly Meek’s uneasiness over the 

box had kept him wakeful, but that 
night the knowledge that he was soon 
to-get rid of the great responsioility 
acted like a sedative on the weary old 
brain.

The policy of the Pennsylvania In 
sticking to that one word hi all its af
fairs as far as possible has been as 
consistent sa the result has been con
venient no less to the company’tban to 
the general public. The Delaware and 
Hudson Canal company’s railroad was 
always Impossible as a common title, 
and even the company bad to come 
down to the Initials D. and H. In mark
ing some of Its rollingStock long be
fore lt got or sought permission to alter 
its name so that the canal part could 
be left ont.

Rome of the long names of railroad 
companies In the west are bound to 
give way to shorter ones sooner or 
later In the same way. The New York, 
New Haven and Hartford company 
has sought with more or less consisten
cy to star the New Haven In Ita title 
as the popular name for the road, but 
without any very large measure of suc
cess. partly, no doubt, because the New 
Englanders found a handy name for 
It for themselves, dubbing It the Con
solidated. But this Is off service only 
locally of course.

One of the reasons why the compa- 
icmselves have come to desire 
L names Is that those attract 

the tftiVeler, ft Is said-—New York Run.

bay, An Animated Parcel. .....
Duncan Ross, the Scotch athlete, 

brought to New York with him 
years ago a valuable bull terrier,famous 
for tbe blue ribbons be" had won is In
dia. Mr. Ross lived across the Harlem 
river, bnt his business took him dally 
to the lower part of New York. In
variably he was accompanied to hit 
office by the bull terrier. An it wsi 
known that he always came down town 
in the elevated railroad, his frrends 
wondered, knowing the embargojjlaced 
upon dogs, how be procured transit for, 
the ball terrier.

Their repeated questioning finally 
persuaded him to reveal tbe secret, and 
be invited them-all to the office one 
evening just as he was starting let 
borne. He took out of his desk a stout 
piece of flat wrapping paper aod, open
ing it out flat, spread it on tbe fleet 
Then he whistled to tbe dog, and tbe 
bull terrier walked to the center of the 
paper and curled up in a limp lanifc, 
Mr. Ross then produced a piece of 
cord and made a very neat parcel of !» 
pet and tucked it under his

"I have carried this parcel up nnd 
down town for two years, ’ ' he arid, 
“and no one has ever had the faintest 
suspicion of its animated contents. 
Clive is so well trained that he never 
makes a sound or moves a muscle. L 
leave a little opening at one end of thtf^ 
package, so that he has plenty of air.” 
—Herald.
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ag
g regate foreign tonnage employed on 
the Pacific has doubled since 1896. 
The American tonnage has largely in
creased, but only in the coasting trade, 
the American tonnage in the foreign 
trade having ^decreased during that 
time, no donbt being withdrawn for use 
in the increased business between 
Amefican ports in which foreign ves
sels cannot compete.

If this increase is continued, as no 
one doubts, a larger percentage of the 
commerce of tbe Pacific should be car 
ried in American vessesl. At present 
tbe foreign tonnage engaged in the 
Pacific trade amounts to 1,746,000 tons, 
against 235,000 tons of American bot
toms. — Montana Daily Record.

Old Rebie, however, kept awake as 
long as the pet ot tbe household re
mained restless, and it was late ere 
she, too, sank into heavy slumber, 
j But at midnight both old people 
shaken roughly from their slumbers by 
a loud note of terror from Easter, 
“fiefs-dat gander.’- Kill him,” said a 
muffled voice in the cabin.

Instantly Meek snatched the old pis
tol from hie pillow and cocked it with 
a loud click.

its,
— formally 
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“Lord, have mercy on me,” groaned 
Meek, “but if you was my own son 
I’d kill yon if yon got dat box. It I 
don’t see you git empty banded ont dat 
do’ ’fo’ I count three, you is a dead 
nigger fer sho. ’ ’

Then Aunt Rebie screamed loader 
than Easter, and the two cowardly 
thieves made a dash for tbe doot. As 
they leaped out the two old people saw 
that -one was their scapegrace, their 
sorrow, Jo-Jim.

Meek made fast the door again. 
Easier hissed in exultation. The rest 
of the night they sat by the hearth 
guarding their trust. Next morning 
at dawn the old couple were off, laden 
with the box, basekt and blunderbuss. 
The sweet April air was all astir with 
flight and fluttering of bird wings. 
The fence corners were blue with wild 
violets. The golden bells of the jas
mine sweetened every swamp and field.

At last the white pillars of Tolstone 
House came in sight. Tbe poor old 
people were admitted, and Rebie pre
sented her gift—Easter.

Easter behaved very handsomely. 
He turned up one bright eye on tbe 
master, the other on the mistress, who 
wept at the gift of her tormer slave. 
Master, too, must wipe his glasses. 
Meek put the box on the table before 
the colonel. From bis neck he took 
the key on its leather string. Old 
master had given it to him long years 
before, when tbe now staid old colonel 
was a wild spendthrift.

After much ado it opened. The lid 
was lifted. The glow of gold and the 
sparkle of jewels shone before the 
amazed eyes.

A yellow letter told a part of tbe 
story. The colonel’s recollections of bis 
çsrly escapades filled up any blanks.

“And Easter save ua all dat money,” 
ciied Rebie, and she reiterated the story 
of how thé sagacious gander had 
enéd them in the night

“Esster shall never be eaten,” d<; 
elated mi at real. Indeed, Easter’s age, 
bad already given bond that he should 
never be eaten with pleasure.

So it came about that the colonel’• 
young son visited, a home of rejoicing 
instead of one of sorrow. - f

Tbe two old people want bat 
more to
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A Blow From Behmd.
“One winter when things/were rather 

alow in Nèw York city—it Was just be
fore John L.’s time,” said the old 
pugilist, “we made up a little party 
and hired a ball in one of the fishing 
towns not far away. We advertised a 
prize of #10 for any one who could 
slay on his feet against our men for 
five rounds. It was sale money, al
though when two or three of the boats 
came in at the same time we had all 
we could handle. •

“But one night a fellow as big as the 
side of a house came along, and we 
smelled traiflite. We put him up 
against the heaviest man iu our party, 
who, though he only tipped the scales 
at 180 pounds, had two good bands and 
a head that yon couldn’t flurt with a 
piledriver. But the stranger was no 
slouch, and at the ejnd of the fob. *h 
round we began to worry about the 
tenner. j.;,....:.....

“The ring was on the stage at the 
front of the hall, and at the rear of 
the stage there were two windows. So 
I says to our man as I sponged his 
mouth, ‘Work him over to one of the 
windows. ’

“It wasn’t no easy job, but he did it 
bejore time' was half up, and as tbe 
duffer backed up near the window he 
got a crack in the head from behind 
that dumped him in a heap. That’s 
the way we saved our ten.

“But the lunny part of it is that our 
champeen had caoght the local guy on 
the jaw the same moment, and we 
could never persuade him that it wasn’t 
himself that secured tbe knockout”— 
N. Y. Sun.
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Mr. Coon and Mr. Lyons, who repre- 
\ are in Seattle, 

are at their

Ocean Tldr» Dater Land.
A sensation was caused at Newport 

News, Va., by the announcement that 
there to a continuât ebb and flow'of the 
oceau’s tide beneath the extreme end 
of the Virginia peninsula. Contractor 
Guild of Baltimore, who to putting 
down a uew sewerage system for 
Hampton, has made the startling dis
covery, so he says, that the stem end of 
the peninsula is nothing more than a 
huge float, which may at any time 
break away from the larger body of 
the land. The story is based upon a 
scientific hypothesis. He says the wa 
ter which he has encountered In laying 
the sewer in Hampton rises and falls 
with the tide In Hampton creek, which 
empties Into Hampton Roads below the 
city. At one place, while the tide was 
out he was able to go down four feet 
In the street before striking water, 
while at the same place when the tide 
was In he could only go down two feet 
before the water commenced to flow 
with alarming rapidity. — Baltimore 
American.
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Strike on Great Lakes. ’

Cleveland, O., April 18. —A strike 
of all the firemen and linemen em
ployed on harbor tags controlled by ti* 
Great Lakes Towing Company at Clet«- 
land, Erie,Conneaut. Fairport, Lorsto, 
Huron and Ashtabula, has been author
ized to take effect immediately. The 
Great Lakes Towing Company owns 
practically all the tugs in tbe ports 
named.

The strike was decided upon as re
sult of the refusal of the company to 
grant an advance in wages of tS t* 
month. The men now get #50 P*' 
month. As few tugs have thus W j 
gone into commission, not more th** 
200 men are affected.

Although but 15
her.

to their city, they will make the most 
of their time. Mr. Coon, as president 
of tbe Chamber of Commerce will ap
point a committee to meet President 
McKinley at Everett and escort him to 
Port Townsend. There a carriage will 
be waiting for him at the wharf and he 
will be driven rapidly to the top ol 

bill, the historic spot from 
said to have 
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Four Years in Prison. g indignant
Omaha, Neb., April 18.—The Ne- I the outrai 

braska supreme court hss affirmed the 1 that he d 
decision of the county court ia K loped awa;

of Rev. Rowland P. Hills, and J* *< The tow 
will serve a four years’ term i* ing to o-
state penitentiary. ■îfoooting t

At the time of his arrest nP°“ . -■|@t»ay to 9 
charge of bigamy, preferred by E >■* ■pf|( to|erat 
beth Cook Adsett Hill* of « Officers .
Hills was a professor in Puge » *nd orgar
university, where he had gone a s ■ « The thi
time after his marriage to hi. aecoww ,t i„
wife. Misa Dollie Powell," at B,ei* 1 and 8 »’=
Nebraska ^ I °0t abl® 1

Hills’ defense was that the marrtaP | that didn 
not binding, pursuit a

obtained l£j i merrymak
York, while be and J | Could.not 
residents of the dioCiB, | had caugh

. ‘"“Hy

SB
» an-

which Capt. 
named Mount R»i- 
and other points of 
the entrance at the 
give the pi 
his cabinet 
tunity of

-

The visit to 
id will also Overdoing the Thing.

“Some folks,” said Uncle Bben, 
“seems so skyart fob feah dey won’t 
gib de debble his due dat dey eeçms 
liable to fohgtt about whut’e comin to 
de yothub people.”—Washington Star.

him an uppor- 
ixtensive coast

bat President Mc- 
the west side of 

Jr. Coon yesterday, 
gen hill will take 
giving him but a 
; top, the view of 
owever, will show

Kinley1 Are Coming West
Not since the early eighties bee there 

been such a movement of homseekera 
into the Northwestern stetes as there is 
now. Since the middle of February 
there has been a steady increase in the 
number of farming people who have 
passed through St. Paul, bound for 
Washington, North Dakota, Oregon 
and Idaho. It is explained that these 
people, who go in large colonies, small 
groups and by families, are native 
Americans (mostly from the Eastern 
and Southern states) wbo have sold 
their small farms in order to bay large 
ones in a new section. For tbe money
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